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DWERECOMMENDS
Album From the Vaults
Lindsay Lohan ALittle More Personal
(Raw): In between all of her late-night
antics, the teen queen found lime to record
a horrendous pop atoum

Movie Rental Pick:
‘Mean Girls': The pinnacle of Lindsay
Lohan's esteemed and august Sm career
Seriously though, this movie is pretty

funny, but more credit goes to Tina Fey’s
writing than Lohan 's acting

Something Random:
Date Wilmer Vatderrama Sometimes it
seems lite almost everybody has had their
go at Fez—even *Yo Momma *

Events:
Today

The Love Language
Nightlight | Stuart McLamb crafts

delightfully moving pop-rock songs that
feel like they've existed forever Heads
on Sticks and Monologue Bombs open.
9:30 p.m. $5.
International Pop Overthrow pt. I

Local 506 | Pop music rules. Let’s
celebrate it. For four consecutive nights
7:30 p.m. $8

Friday
Beilatea

Nightlight | Powered by dynamic,
emphatic songs and excellent songwrit-
ing, Bellafea is getting ready to release

one hell of a record in mid-April.Three
other cool bands open, but Bellafea s
headlining for a reason 9:30 p.m. $6
International Pop Overthrow pt II

Local 506 | Night two Let’s do it.
Tonight’s headliner: Terry Andersen & The
Olympic Ass-Kicking Team 8 p m $8 in
advance $lO at the door

Saturday
International Pop Overthrow pt. 11l

Local 506 | The pop-rockin’ tunes
keep on coming. Tonight's best bets The
Young Sons. The Huguenots, Absolutely
The Maybes and The Gondoliers 8 p.m
$8 in advance $lO at the door

Sunday
International Pop Overthrow pt. IV

Local 5061 Last night of the pop-rock
invasion. Don't miss Dan Bryk's sarcastic
pop stylings You'd regret it. We promise
4 p.m. (for real) $8

Movies in the Union:
*The Darjeeling United; the acclaimed

account of three brothers finding them-
selves on a train in India Friday. 7 p.m.:
Saturday. 10 p.m

‘American Gangster.' Denzel Washington
is about as cool as itgets n this tale of70s
Harlem heroin kingpin Frank Lucas Friday.
9 p.m.. Saturday. 7 p.m.. midnight.

Contact the Diversions Editor
atdive@unc.edu

BY RACHEL BRODY
STAR WRITER

Charlie Bartlett is just your
average super-rich kid who
decides to sell prescription drugs
to his feliow students in order to

be popular.
And in an age in which Ritalin is

as accessible as Skittles, there are
plenty' of laughs to be had watching
Charlie scam every local psychia-
trist into prescribing him medica-
tions to help everything from OCD
to depression.

Charlie then holds impromptu
therapy sessions at school in which
he analyzes the psychological con-
dition and sells the appropriate
drug to the student.

TTie film flirtswith a solid satire
of high school angst, but some of
the themes of depression, alcohol-
ism and drug overdose lack the
emotional distance to be funny,
while also lacking the attention to
be serious.

As the students pour their hearts
out in Charlie’s “office,”the boys’
bathroom, Charlie never really
impresses with his advice.

He is supposedly developing
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Starring Larry Gatlin Starring Lauren Kennedy

February 22
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
at the Progress Energy Center for the Performing Arts

For ticket information
call NC Theatre at 919.831.6941 x 6941

or visit www.nctheatre.com

North Carolina Ttioatre • Ono East South. St *Raleigh. NC 27601

thursday, february 21,2008

‘Charlie Bartlett’ hits the shallow end
MOVIE/?FV/fW
CHARLIE BARTLETT

ickirCrk
into a caring and empathetic
character, but his evaluations of
his peers’ problems don’t extend
far beyond setting up unlikely
couples.

Anton Yelchin, in the titular
role, fits the part ofthe awkward
misfit, with his scrawny frame and
calculated gestures.

But when the scenes call for
depth, Yelchin barely scrapes the
surface.

Ifthe film had gone with a more
developed actor, maybe “LittleMiss
Sunshine’s Paul Dano, for exam-
ple, it’s fun to wonder if“Charlie
Bartlett" would have achieved more

ofthe profundity it was searching
for.

While the plot and Yelchin are
problematic, the rest of the cast is

a real upper.
Robert Downey Jr. is often hilar-

ious as the burned-out principal
and father to Charlie’s love inter-
est, Susan (Kat Dennings).

His sarcastic and disinterested
handlings ofthe mischief around
his school are funny and reminis-
cent ofreal life school adminis-
trators.

He finds a good balance between
the apathetic administrator and
the concerned father, even when
his character’s actions seemed
contrived.

Hope Davis is perfect as Charlie's
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subdued mother who keeps the
family psychiatrist on call if any
unevenness oftemperament should
arise.

“CharlieBartlett” has good act-
ing and several laughs, but when
it comes to deeper meaning, as
Freud says, the cigar is just a

cigar.

Contact the Dii'erxionx Editor
at divefa unc.edu.
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WISDOM TEETH?
UNC School of Dentistry is presently enrolling healthy subjects who

ff are non-smokers between the ages of 18 and 35

H have pain and signs of inflammation (pericoronitis)
around a lower wisdom tooth (3rd molar)

Participation requires three visits. Benefits for participating include:

If free initial treatment of painful problem
ff a free dental cleaning
ff up to $50.00 payment for your time

ff free consult regarding options for 3rd molar treatment

Ifinterested, please contact: Tiffany V. Hambright, RDH

Clinical Research Coordinator • Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

919-216-0493 (pager) • or email Tiffany_Hambright@dentistry.unc.edu
all pages/emails will be returned within 24 hours.

Please call as soon as you begin to experience symptoms to
schedule a screening appointment
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